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Senator KENNEDY. We now have two panels of immigration ex-
perts. The first panel includes witnesses whose expertise is oriented
toward labor market issues.

First, we welcome Dr. Vernon Briggs, professor of labor econom-
ics at the School of Labor and Industrial Relations at Cornell Uni-
versity.

Second, we welcome David North, director of the Center for
Labor and Migration Studies at the new Transcentury Foundation
here in Washington. Over the years, he has been very helpful to
my staff and to the subcommittee, and has served as a consultant
to the Select Commission.

Third, we welcome back Malcolm Lovell, currently distinguished
visiting professor of government and business at George Washing-
ton University. When he was at the Department of Labor, Mr.
Lovell testified before the subcommittee on several occasions.

We are pleased to have you all here.
Senator SIMPSON (presiding). The chairman will return in a few

moments, but if you will go forward. It is good to see all of you. I
have had the marvelous opportunity to meet you when I chaired
this subcommittee, and you all in your own way, including those on
panel III, whether we have agreed or disagreed, have all added tre-
mendous insight to the illegal immigration problem in the United
States. Now we are looking at the legal immigration issue and not
calling it a "problem". It is not a problem, as I address it; it is an
"issue". So I think that is very important that we get that clearly
set, at least from my standpoint, that we are not looking at any-
thing that is alarming or oppressive. It is our heritage. My middle
name is k-o-o-i-pure Dutch-and we can all jump up and say,
"that is me, too." So that's the way that is.

Now, if you could just summarize in approximately 7 or 8 min-
utes, that would be very appropriate.

Dr. Briggs first, please.

STATEMENT OF A PANEL, INCLUDING: DR. VERNON M. BRIGGS,
PROFESSOR OF LABOR ECONOMICS, SCHOOL OF LABOR AND
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, CORNELL UNIVERSITY; DAVID S.
NORTH, DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR LABOR AND MIGRATION
STUDIES, NEW TRANSCENTURY FOUNDATION, WASHINGTON,
DC; AND MALCOLM LOVELL, DISTINGUISHED VISITING PRO-
FESSOR OF GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS, GEORGE WASHING-
TON UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, DC

Dr. BRIGGS.Thank you, Senator.
AB a labor economist, I have a little bit different prespective, per-

haps, than some of the people have on this issue, and I guess I am
here to present that perspective.

Following the enactment of the Immigration Act of 1965, immi-
gration has re-emerged as a substantial influence on the size and
composition of the labor force and the population of the United
States. In contrast to other nations of the world, we stand alone in
our willingness to admit hundreds of thousands of people as immi-
grants and refugees for permanent settlement as well as to tolerate
mass abuse of our immigration system.
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In fact, one study recently of contemporary American life con-
cluded that "America's biggest import is people."

Last year, Congress took some tentative action to address the
question of illegal immigration. In my view, it is still problematical
whether that act will reduce the overall immigration flow to man-
ageable proportions.

Moreover, we still do not know the full labor market effects of
the four amnesty programs that are contained under IRCA. Many
amnesty recipients will now be free to search for jobs anywhere in
the economy, rather than being restricted by their illegal immigra-
tion status to certain segments of the labor market. We still do not
know how many immediate relatives or other family relatives will
come as a result of the amnesty provisions. Both numbers will
probably be large.

Thus the labor market in the United States is going to have to
make added accommodations for both of these provisions over the
next several years no matter what the legal immigration system
says.

Hence I am not, I must say from the outset, very enthusiastic
about the prospect of admitting many more legal immigrants until
the full ramifications of the Immigration Reform Control Act can
be reasonably ascertained, that is, the amnesty provisions and
whether it really can stop illegal immigration and bring overall im-
migration to manageable proportions.

But I do think it is a very good time to look at the legal immigra-
tion system.

Just a few general comments. It has been my long opinion that
the legal immigration system has been the heart of the problem
the Nation has had with its overall immigration policy. I have felt
the policy has been unaccountable. I have felt it has been unfair,
and up until recently it has been unenforceable.

The enforceability issue has at least now been addressed. I still
think however, that it is an open question whether or not the law
really is enforceable yet.

As to the other two questions, accountability and fairness, in my
view both are absent from the current immigration policy. It is in
this context that I comment on your two provisions of the two bills
put before us.

The issue of accountability centers on why the Nation should
have a liberal legal immigration policy when all other nations of
the world do not. With the exception of the treatment of refugees,
asylees, and immediate family members, it seems to me that the
role of immigrants in the labor market, their economic role, that
should be the driving force that shapes this Nation's immigration
policy at this juncture of our Nation's history. For, regardless what
types of immigrants come or who they are, most of them must seek
employment to survive.

Indeed, immigration presently accounts for at least one-third of
the annual growth in the labor force, and some estimates are even
higher. As a consequence, we have a labor force that is growing
much faster than that of any other industrial Nation in the world.

Yet today, less than 5 percent of the immigrants and refugees
who are legally admitted into the United States are admitted on
the basis that the skills and education they possess are actually
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known to be in demand by U.8. employers. The percentage is con-
siderably less if you make any allowance for illegal immigrants.

To be accountable, the policy should be both quantitatively and
qualitatively flexible in its admissions mechanisms. The numbers
admitted ought to be easily employed without endangering the job
opportunities or working conditions of native-born workers.

Thus, precisely who should be admitted should be determined in
my view by the demonstrated needs of the economy. They should
fill job shortages.

Under the existing system there is little effort given to make im-
migration policy accountable for its economic consequences. In-
stead, it embodies a hodge-podge of dubious political objectives.

Unfortunately, I feel most of the amendments that were pro-
posed in the two bills that we were asked to comment upon perpet-
uate in many ways these undesirable features.

Although there are some rearrangements of the preference cate-
gories in both bills and some changes in treatments of refugees and
immediate family members in the Simpson bill, both perpetuate
the notion that the Nation should have a continuation of a sub-
stantial flow of legal immigrants. And undoubtedly, both of them
would lead to an increase in the number of legal immigrants.

There is no real rationale provided in either bill as to why the
Nation should continue to admit so many immigrants and refugees.
And again, I am not saying we should stop; I am just simply saying
why should we be increasing the number.

Under current population projections based on total immigration
flow of 1 million persons, which I believe to be a reasonable esti-
mate given the legal immigration system refugees, asylees, and my
belief that illegal immigration will probably continue and increase
and estimates of the continuation of the low fertility rate of 1.8
children per woman of childbearing age, which I believe is an un-
reasonable, low estimate, given the higher fertility rates of immi-
grants, the Nation will have a net population increase of 100 mil-
lion people by the year 2080. That is, we will reach 340 million
people in less than a century.

With this in mind, there simply in no justifiable reason for in-
creasing immigration levels simply for the sake of doing so.

Neither of these bills really addresses the question of flexibility,
quantitative flexibility in setting these aggregate numbers. The ex-
isting legal mechanisms, fire in the same number of people every
year, regardless of what the economic conditions of the economy
are-whether unemployment is high, low, falling or rising. To me,
that doen't make much sense. The level ought to be tied, at least in
the short run, to fluctuations of economic indicators.

Both bills retain family preference categories as the mainstay of
the Nation's legal immigration system. And when you add refugees
and asylees, it means overwhelmingly that most of those who enter
will continue to be admitted without regard to whether they can
directly contribute to the Nation's labor market needs.

Both bills retain family preference categories as the mainstay of
the Nation's legal immigration system. And when you add refugees
and asylees, it means overwhelmingly that most of those who enter
will continue to be admitted without regard to whether they can
directly contribute to the Nation's labor market needs.
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Token changes are provided in both bills, but I think it still reo
tains the fact that both bills continue to pay homage to labor
market principles, but they are designed primarily to perpetuate
the status quo, that is, the family reunification system.

Now, with respect to an area I do feel more expertise on, that is,
the Nation is in the midst of a rapid transformation of its industri-
al and occupational patterns. Immigration policy should be respon-
sive to these emerging trends. If it cannot be demonstrated that
immigrants can provide the types of skills and education needed to
fill jobs that are in short supply, then I think most of them should
not be admitted.

There can certainly be some exceptions for some family mem-
bers, hardship cases and certainly in cases of refugees. With regard
to refugees, I would say, however, the number of refugees should be
tied explicitly to the number for whom the Federal Government is
willing to finance in terms of adjusting them to the local labor
market, rather than simply dumping them on local communities
with limited Federal assistance to try to pick up that responsibility.

Qualitatively, I think the system should be flexible as well. When
they do mention the labor market, the proposed bills presume that
we will need highly skilled and educated applicants. I think right
now that is the case. That is a justifiable conclusion. But let's also
understand that that assumption implicitly says that this Nation is
incapable of preparing its citizens for these top-line jobs. I pray this
is not the case. You simply cannot allow our education and train-
ing system to continue to fail to meet the obligations to prepare
our own citizen students for these types of high-paying jobs.

Presently, we have no choice, and the immigration policy is
greatly helping us right now, especially universities, and the com-
puter industry, to rely on immigrants to fill some of these jobs be-
cause of the gross deficiencies in our academic and vocational
training programs. But this is a sad state of affairs, and it should
not be perpetuated.

Let me also mention that the Department of Labor currently
projects that 40 percent of the growth in occupations between now
and the year 2000 will be in the executive, administrative, profes-
sional and technical occupations.

Unless our education system can meet those needs, the future is
bleak for many of our own citizens seeking high-paying and secure
jobs.

I would prefer to be optimistic that human resource development
will become this Nation's number one priority again in the future,
as it is in Japan. If this does happen, I think we should at least be
prepared for the fact that the immigration system might be needed
to provide less-skilled and semi-skilled workers. Currently I don't
see a great deal of flexibility in the system the way it is now set
up.

Senator SIMPSON. Dr. Briggs, I have let you go on now about 10
minutes. Could you summarize? I would appreciate that very much.

Dr. BRIGGS. Yes. I would say that in my view, immigration
should be recognized as being a major economic policy, which is
what it is, and looked at in that case.

I also think as far as fairness is concerned, the family preference
system to me is indefensible. The nepotism in the system is inde-
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fensible. And just in closing, I will simply say I think the legal
system today is inflexible, it is mechanistic, it is discriminatory, it
is unaccountable for its economic consequences. And to me, the
legal immigration system needs very careful study and not to be
simply patched with a few bandaids.

Thank you.
Senator SIMPSON. Thank you for that very important viewpoint.

That is very helpful.
[Prepared statement, along with questions and answers, follow:]
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Testimony Before the

Subcommittee on Immigration
Committee on the Judiciary
V.S. Senate
Washington, D.C.
December 11, 1987

rmd Refugc-,e Afiiiirs

The Refo1'711 uf the Leg,,] Jrnmigriilion System

of the Uniled States

Vernon M. Briggs, Jr.'

Introduction

The last time that lhe naLion'~ legal immigration Bystem was

independently studied by Congress W8~ in the mid-1960s. Following lhe

enactment of the I~,igration Acl of JYbS and a< a direcl result of its

provisions, immigratjon ho~ Dlowly rp.cm~rgccl~~~n dE D 6ubstantial influence

on the size and composition of the U.S. popuiation and lahar force. .In

contrast to all other advanced industrial nat.ionr.,lhe United Stat»s slands

alone in its willingness 1.0admit each yel>r hundreds of lhousands of legal

immigrants and refugees for permanent settlement as well as to tolerate mass

abuse of its laws by alleven] ""g"r annual lIumJ:>erof i]l"gal immigrant~.

Indeed, a 1986 study of contemporary lunericaJ1 sod ety concluded thl1t

It Arne rica's biggest import is people".

Last yoar Congress 'took s:;omC'lenLalive cH:.:tlon to add)"'CD:3 t.he major

problem 1n the immigration poJicy area: illegal immigratiun. It is still

problematical, however, whether lhe passage of the Immigration Reform and

Control Act (lRCA) of 1986 will help reduce the overa]] immigrant flow to

manageable numbers. The absence of an effective identific;aUolI system,

concern over im,dequate funding for enforoom"nt, and the omission of any

Professor of Lahor t:collonucs, Cornall University
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attention to the powerfu] "push" fnrc"~ (i-e.. pOl-'ulation growth, povGrty,

unemployment, human rightB vio1ationB, and corruption in tho countries of

origin of the illegal immigrants) all suggeBt thaL 111egal immigration will

probably continue at high and, possibly, lncreasing levels. Moreover, the

full labOr market cUeels of the four "",nesLy progl'amc created under IRc:A

cannot yet be estimated. The amnesty recipient.s will be free to search for

jobs anywhere in the economy ..nd will no longer be re"Lricted to only certain

sectors. How many af their immedHtte relatives who will 0.160 enter the labor

force over the coming years is anybodies guess -- but the numben should

be larqe. Thus, the labor market ui lhe nati on is going to have Lu tneke

these addedaccommodations uver the next tew yesrs to whatover the legal

imm1qration 1s also doing.

Hence, I must say thilt [rom the outset thst 1 alii not very enthusiastic

abOut the prospect uf adm.itting more legal ilnmigrantG until the full

ramifications and effectivelless of IHCA can be rea..onubJyascertl1in8d. It

is, however, a propitious lime to review the nature uf the legal ilnmigration

system itself and 1 welcome the opportullllvto oxpress my vi..ws.

The Leqal Immigration Sy~tem: General Comment~

It has long been my uplnion t.hat the lega] .wuuigrl1ti on system h the

heart of the problems th..t lhe naUon ha" JJ£1d with its overall immigration

policy. I have felt that the policy h... not been accountable, fair, ar

enforceable. By heing accounlable, 1 meall does t.he de6ign of the policy

meet the needs of contemporary society? By being fair, I mean are all persolls

who can fulfill the stated purpo~e uf the policy given equal chance to

qualify? By firm, I mean .16 the policy capable of carrying uut its stated

ohjectives.

Last year the passage uf JRCA was de"igned to addrc~~ the enforceability

issue that had plagued immigration policy up unUI then, I think it is still

an open ""estion ..h"ther U,eweapons and fund" ('..o"gress ha" prov idea are

up to the task but there is at least temporary hope in this area.
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As for the other two concerll. -- accountability ilnd fair-no." -- both

are absent from existing imrrdgraLluli I>oliey. It is in thi~ context,

therefore, that I will commQni 01, both the Kennedy and t-he Simpsotl bills.

Acccun tablli ty . The i68ue of ticcounlfillilltycenter6 on why the na'lloh

should have a liberal legal jmmigraLiuli puLicy wlle)1 all oth..r nations of

the worlddo not. With the exception of the trearment of refugee., asyleeB.
------------------

and inunediatf'fa1!lilymembers, it ~"ems to me that it i. the role of immigrant>;

1n the labor market -- their economic role -- tllal sllould be the driving

force that shapes our nation's immigraliunpolicy at this jUi1cture of tho

nation's history. For l-egardiess of what cause" .LnuniynwU; to cometo the

United States, mostmust seek employmenl lu .urnve. Ind~ed, jrnmigration

presently account. fur at leastone-third of lbe ..nnual growth in the U.s.

labor force -- a Jabal'force that is growing at a n,te much laster than thot

of any of our major inductri..l c~npetitors. Yet today, less lhan 5% of the

immigrants and refugces whu ..relegally admitted to the Uniled Slates each

year are admitted on the- ba.1z that the skills and ..ducation lhey pOBsess

are actually known t.o be in uemand by U.S. employern. The percentage is

considerably less than 1~ ir illegal immigrants are included in the total

illlnigrant flow.

To be accountable, thepo]jcy should be baLh quantitatively and

qualitatively flexible in it~ admission mechanisms. The number who are

admitted ought to be easily employed wHhout endangerir'9 either the job

opportunities or working condillolJl::1 u1 uCll.iv~ burn wt)rker~. 'l'hU1:, who

precisely should be admiHeu should be deLerminQd by the demonntratedneedn

of the economy (i.e., thQY "hould help fil] job shortages).

Under lh" oxisUng immigr..tioIl sysLem, t.h..reisUttle effort given

to make immlgrelion policy accuunldble for 11:r. r.r:onomic consp.quence~ Inst.ead

il embodies a hodgepodgo of dubious political objectives. Unfort.unately,

I f..l that both of the pending bi]ln perpet.uat..this undesirabl& feature.
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members .11\the SimpBO!J bill, both perpetuate the notion th1>t t.he nntjon neeas

to have a continuation of substant.ial flows of iJm1i grant~ each year. ~rh~I'
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Although there are $nme reerrengcmenl~ of the preference cal~orieH

both would admit about [iSO,OOO to 650,000 p"n;ul1~
"
ye"rwith visas, or as

immediate family member~, or as re[uyeeo or HByleB~. 1£ anything, both bil Is

would allow circumstancc~ for even more persons to be admitted. The SimPson

bill at least provides for 0 tent"Live cap on immigration by forclnQ a trade-

off between more than a "nomal flow"or refugee~ and im!llediate family members

with other family preference admissions unless the President declares a

II refugee emergency". It also 51 ightly reduce~ Lhe definllion of immediate

family members. J would support Lhe rationole~ behind both of these changes.

The revised Kennedy bill explicitly r"i"e~ the vi"" JlWilbers from 270,000

to 350,000 with no change~ mad" in th" 11M1"dioL" family defl/1it1011~ and 110

linkage to refugee and 8syle" flows. There h no real rationale provid&d

in either bill, however, a~ Lo why the nation ~hould continue to admit SO

many immigrantG nnd refugeo~. Unoer current f'°pulaLioJi projectionsbasQd

on a total immigration [low of one millioll peraons a year (a reasonable

"Gtinulte for the annual number of lnilligrante, refu!,!e".., aaylees, and illegal

immigrants) and a conLinuiltion of the nation' ~ exi~Ling low fertility rate

of l.B children per woman of child bearing age (an unre8r.onahl" a~sumption

since fertility rates of immigrantG t.end t.o be higher than for nati\ic~ and

the immigrant population is increasing annually), the nation will have B

net population increase of 100 million persons by the yeilr lOaD (i.a., Lho

population will be 340 million persons in less than a century). Wit.h thi"

in mind, there simPly is no reason"ble justification for increasing

immigration levels simply for the sake of doing so.

Neither bill provides any quantitative flexibility in setting the

aggregate number of persons annually seeking permanent settlement in the

Uni tee StaLes. Give" the .mormaUS scale 01 th.1" annual flow, annual
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invnigraLion level" "huuld be lillked tu "JlUrl rUIl domestic ecooomi c

circumstances. During periods 01 lllylJ un~mpluYIlletJt Bueh as w€! hnve had here

in the 19806 and conllnue Lo have at lhi8 mument, UJe Humber of admissions

should decline on a scale ihtil lE dlret;lly related lu I1l1eUlploY1UeJil. The

changes in the aggr9gatp numberfj uf .illunlyrtinlc; ettt;!J Y~ar choulrJ he bo.rnt:

entirely by the fWl1ily preferem:e caleyuri".. 1'JJt~ mer.:hcwisJn to set th&se

annual admission level~ ~hould be given to an administraLlve agency of

govarnment to set eRch~yenr subjeci only to a ceiling impo£od by Congress.

Likewis@, both bj JJ ~ 1:"C';-tlin fam.ily preference caLegor ie1::i a6 lhe ma.instay

of the nation's legal immigration ny~lcm. Whp.nrcfugac~ find 8~yleeH are

added, it means that overwhelminglymost of thoso who "nter will continue

to be admitted without r.,gardto whelher they can contribule to the naUoll'
jj

labor market needs. Token chang". are )Jruvid.ed iu bolh bl1h lhal would

increase the number of nou-fii/llilyrell<led inun19rl<nll> -- called "independent

:1JIIn1grant8" but the current occupational preferences (the third and "ixth

preferences) are kept inlacL in the Kennedy hill at 54,000 while being

slightly reduced to 50,000 in the Simpson hill. Tho Kennedy bill adds s

point system to admit 50.000 non-preference immigrauts that is geared to

productivity factors (i.e., lOge,educaUon, fluency in English etc.). The

Simpson bill does the same f01: <w(,ul 3" ,000 "select."a i.mmigrants" who would

be admitted only Ullthe basis of productivity faclors and who could only

apply for these visas abroad. Thus, both bills pay homage to labor market

principles, but they are prinlarilydcsigned to perpetuale the ~ ~

whereby most of those who are admitled arc done so on a non-labor market

basis. Given the fact th"t.the nation is in the micistof a rapid

transformationof its industrial and.occupational patterns, Lmmigration pel icy

should prilllarily be """pensive to these emerging t.rends. If it cannot be

demonstrated that immigrlOnts can provide the types of "kills needed to fill

jobs that are ;n short supply by cithen applicants, they should nul be
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.<!omitted. The oxceptions should only be for immediatE tdmily membErs or

for refugeeB for whom the f",derlllgovermnenl JI>
w;]] ing to bear the full

financial cost associated with providing them with skills and educalion needed

to qualify for available johs. Olher [amily preferences should only be

admitted when, as dJscussed above, the domestic economy is operating at or

near a full employment level (3 or 4 percent full employment). In other

worde, 1 feel it is time that immigrants ..hou]d be expected to meel the same

h.st that Preeident John F. Kennedy asked of db ?enS almost two c",cades

ago -- namely "ask not. what America c,,,,do for YDU but what can you do [or

Americe. "
I would even gD so fill'as to say lhal those admitted under the

occupational preferences or the independent immigrant categori..sshould be

admitted on a probationary basi~ [or say 2 years during which time, i[ they

cannDt maintain employment in the ocr.upation~ [or which they were ~dmitted,

they would not be eligible to adjust their statu~ to hecome e permanent

resident alien and they would be expected to leave. Neither bill addresses

this concern.

Also, 1 feel that. the point systems and o"cupational preferences "hould

alsobe qualitatively flexible. 'l'he pre"umplions of the proposed bills is

that preferences shDuld be given to more hIghly skill",d and educated

applicants. Under present circumstances, this is a justifiable conclusion,

But it also implicitly say" lhat this nation is incapable of preparing i tz

citizen youtha for these top-of the line job.. I pray this iz not t.he case.

We siJllplycannot allow our nation's education and training systems to continue

to fail to meat its obligations to prepare students for Lhese types of high

paying jobs. Presently, we have no choice but to seek uome immigrants la

fill 60me Df these jobs because of lhe gr06s deficienci os in Dur academic

and vocational training programs aL all levels of instruction. But this

is B sad state of affair.. that uhouid not be perpetuated. If we Can nddreus

thesechronic educational n"",ds -- the U.S. Department of Labor, after all,
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~rojeGt6 that 40 percent uf the growth in occupation. beLween now and the

year 2000 will be in lhe ex~clltive,acminlntrative,professional and technical

occupations, the employment future for lMoy ""tive Americans i. bleak.
would prefer, however, to be opll'lIistic and hope that hUHl,m resource

development will become the nation'. number one domentic prjority h ju:;L

&S it is in Japan. If this doe" happen, iL iB conceivable that future labor

market shortages wi11 occUr l n lhe semi -SkIlled and leDs skjJ1ecJ occupation".

If 50, the one element of-hUMan resource policy th..L could fairly be used

to recruit workers for these type' of shorLages would be ilMligraUon pollcy.

If such shortages do not mat.erialize, 01 cour5e, there ehouJd be no

immigration of such persons. 'the poInt i6 thaL imrnjgration policy should

also be qualitatively flexihle enough to mnet whatever componitional changes

might occur in the demand for Jabor jn the future. Now the neee is fer

skilled and educated workers; it might lIut be jn Lhe future. There arc only

rninor measures in both bill~ that would ..llow the ildmisdons sy"le~. to ad:iust

to such circumstances.

The only way to bring flexibility to the ildmi~sioll system is to give

an administrative agency the authurity t.o annually set lJoth the quantjtative

level and the qualitative compo~ll1on of immigrant fJows lhilt would both

be responsive to changjng labor market condH.iulis. The detail cd legislatiun

in this area only introduces more rigiditics. Immigration policy must be

recognized for what it in: a key element of n..Llonal economic policy. While

I welcome the fact that boU, bil]s introduce point systems to determine some

of those who seek to be admitted. 1 think that the details and the points

should be sat by an adminislrative agency in accoru..uce with demonstrated

need. I do not see why the legisJation shouJd cement cartain catagories

and certain point values intu legislation. Tt ic too hard lo change laws.

These topics should be subjecl to regular adminintrative review which would,

of course, have to be defended before C;uIIgre8s. III ..n jda"l world, ihe agency

making the decision would be required to conduct special research studies
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to back up the categories il use. Imd the point
valu"" it ,,~~ign6 lit \liven

Under such cJrcUJ!Iolimcec, 1 wou]d cay that th~ principle of u.ing

points based on certain immigrant chan,cteristics
"buuld be extended to all

t1Jnes.

of the non-family preference categories.

Both bills make the .yst"m more) "galisL i c and mechllnir.tic than it

currently is. 'fhey reflect ti", fact that, by tb" accidental quirk of fate,

the design of imm~gration policy was given in )441 to the Depart~ent of

Justice and the Judiciary Commillee. of Congre..... ThE! 1<>ga1 community hac

seized control of what is essentially an econom;c issue. ln the process,

they have created a nightmarish system where"y there is ..ssentil111y nO

administrative discretiun allowed anywhere. JURt ao the nation did laat

year with its tax codes, H i. noW time to simp]Hy thE! immigration system.

Ffiirness. Both bi] ls retnir! family preIerE<nces "0 the "5Bential

rationale for the natoiOTJ' 6 immigration. 1'he revj sed Kennedybill even adds

30,000 visas that would be made available for ;;uch would-be immigrants.

It ie not exactly clear whether the S~~son bill will increase or decrease

the numbers over eXisting levels"ince other groups such as immediate fund ly

relatives, refugees, and asylees are lumped together in t.he40S,000 visas

that would be available for family preferences. 1L SE<ems likely that the

total number of family preference visas will go up. Both billsdo shift

some of the weighh assigned to the various preference categories. The

Kennedy bill reduces the number of 4Lh and 5th pl'eferenoe visa numbers and,

if I read the Simpson bill corrc,cUy, it would phaoe out buth the4Lhand

5thpreference visas, I would supporL the directiun of both of these chang"c.

Reducing the 4th and Sth preferences is highly desireable; elimination of

both would be more preferable. noLh of these categories highlight the

nepotistic and discriminatory nature of the existing system. In no other

realmof national lifewould "uch blatant.a"saults on fairness be tolerated.

1 aee no reason why family preforences should bE<given any mors than token
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m@ntion -- perhaps for CQrlain hardshl" ca~oc -- in the ilmlig!'&tionlaw.

~'he maintanance Df i1system whercob)'80 p,=,"cent of lhe visa "ill"ber. are given

sheerlyon the basis of having n relative ~ho is n citizen Dr resident alien

is in m:JIvie\l1J indofenEibJc .in thib d8Y and ilge.

HistDric&lly, it is well known thal fami]y reunification became the

main entryrDuteas the direct result of U,e efforts Df person" who wanted

to maintain the obnoxious nalional origin uY8tem during the 1%5 overhaul

of the legal immigration system. Over th~ objection" of the Johnson

lldmini!:tration which favored labor market r.DnsideraLlon
""

Lhe primary and

major rationalo for the nation's immigration ~)'stem,Congress did the revcrBe:

it downplayed labor market considerations anD aavanced fMJily reunification

as the primary rationale. Hence, the principle of f"lII11y reunification dDes

not have a particularly proud hi.tory. in my view, it 1b at; di!:tasLeful

now aa it must have been in ]
96" to refurmers who wanted a t.rul)' non-

discriminatory immigrati Dn system.

Ccnclusion

It ha!: long been my firm hope that Congr<>n5 woul d Lurn itL; attantion

to the conceptualJ y outmod"d and indefensible f"aturet; of the existing legal

immigration system. Unfortunate1 y, J fiud 11 tHe in I?i Ujer of thesc billt;

about which I can b" eXGiled. While]
""I

not f carfu] of any of the suggested

changes, I am disappcinted about the lo~. of opporlunity La address a major

national problem. Namely: the legal .inuniyration system is inflcxiliJQ,

mechanistic, discriminatory,nepotislic, and unaccowltablc for its economic

consequences. The entire syuLernneeds to be overhauled. Beth bills propose

COBllletic changes around the margins. Fundamental change h what is rcquirE!d.

92-527 0 - 89 - 13
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Senator SIMPSON. I will go forward with some questions. I must
leave in just a moment, just for a couple of minutes; I have to
return a call to Senator DeConcini, as he is on the floor.

But let me go forward with Dr. Briggs. You state in your testimo-
ny that both my proposal and Senator Kennedy's bill allow too
large a portion of immigration to be based on family connections.
What do you think is the "ideal" level of family connection immi-
gration, and should we submit some of these immigrants to labor
market tests before they may immigrate?

Dr. BRIGGS. Well, I don't know that I can specify the exact
number, but I think that it is way out of balance right now, and I
don'tse~ wheI:~ th~two proposed bill!'; will change ~ery much the
emphasis on

..

family unification as the dominant driving force,
which makes the human resource skills that we receive accidental.

Now, some of the people have skills that are commensurate with
what the labor market needs, no doubt about it. I certainly don't
want to be painted as someone who is opposed to immigration. I
think immigration is a vital part of the national economic policy,
and we should use it as such.

Senator SIMPSON.I speak about an ideal level, you know--
Dr. BRIGGS. I would like to see the system primarily geared to

meet labor market needs. Perhaps as high as 90 percent. It was 50
percent from 1952 to 1965. That was the labor preference in the im-
migration system for those years. And the Johnson administration
tried in 1965 to keep it that way. It was changed here in the Con-
gress to give family unification the major preference. I think we all
know the history of that shift in emphasis, and it was not a very
honorable history. I think it is time to shift that policy back to the
way in which I think immigration policy should be.

I would certainly allow some for family unification because there
are obviously hardship cases and special circumstances that would
come up. But it is too nepotistic to me, and it is too mechanistic,
and it just doesn't fit our national needs.

Senator SIMPSON. What are some of the studies that might be
necessary for us to determine as to what an ideal level is, not only
an "ideal" level-I understand that is so difficult-with family con-
nections, but your concern about the proportionately high levels of
immigration. What is that? We don't have a population policy in
the United States. That was something that always surprised
Father Hesburgh and all of us on the Select Commission; nobody
was talking about that in the United States. What is this level?
How much is the environment able to encompass and embrace and
sustain? Those things never came up. We couldn't find the handle.

Dr. BRIGGS. Well, I don't know if I can answer the population
policy question. AB a labor economist, I simply say I think immi-
gration levels should fluctuate inversely with unemployment, and I
think we should not be oblivious to the fact that there are prevail-
ing domestic economic circumstances.

I think the annual number will be set politically. But I think
that number ought to be a ceiling. And as I say in my testimony, I
believe immigration policy ought to be flexible, and given to an ad-
ministrative agency as it is in Canada and Australia, to figure out
what the actual numbers should be every year. And the agency
should do the research to find out what that number should be and
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then fit the categories of which I would hope demonstrated labor
market preference would be high.

Senator SIMPSON. Let me go now to David North. There was a
very provocative portion you had there with regard to language. I
have insisted-well, "insisted," you don't get to do that around
here-but I have certainly indicated I think one of our greatest
problems in world commerce is the inability of our people to be
proficient in Japanese. We like to blame the Japanese for so many
problems. One of the deep problems is we just do not have people
who know the language, study the language, and here is our great-
est trading activity and trading imbalance.

So that means something to me, indeed, and I think we will con-
sider that. But you also say, "Wait a little", and I hear that, you
say wait a little before we act on legal immigration changes be-
cause of the major changes in the illegal immigration field which
we made last year.

What are the likely effects on legal immigration of last year's
Reform and Control Act, and what are that law's other significant
economic and social effects for which we should await results, per-
haps, before we proceed?

Mr. NORTH. I was thinking of delaying in action largely as an ad-
ministrative matter rather than anything else. I have been watch-
ing the Immigration Service and am aware that it is doing two
brand new things-enforcing employer sanctions and working
through these five legalization programs. And I think for adminis-
trative reasons, they don't need another crisis laid on them in the
next few months.

That is the principal reason I suggested that there be a delay.
You are suggesting another plausible reason for delay which is that
We don't quite know what is going to come out of the legalization
program. What is clearly going to come out is a number of people
will be legally present in the American labor market and the
American streets--

Senator SIMPSON. David, I know you will understand; let's just
recess for a couple of minutes so I can take this call, and don't go
any further. We will resume in just a couple of minutes.

Mr. NORTH. Certainly.
[Pause.]
Senator SIMPSON.The hearing will come to order, please.
You remember EVD for El Salvadorans?
Mr. NORTH.Yes.
Senator SIMPSON. So do I. An interesting issue in itself, you

would all agree, I am sure, indeed.
Well, you were in mid-sentence, David, talking about this issue of

limits and whether we are moving too fast. If you could go ahead
with that.

Mr. NORTH. I think the other reason for delay-and I know it is
probably not a very good idea to advocate that the United States
Senate delay, but nevertheless-the other reason for delay is that
it might be helpful to see what happens with the bill that you just
mentioned, the EVD legislation, and to see what comes out of the
legalization program.

As I said, I am enthusiastically in favor of our having a legaliza-
tion program, but it might be interesting to find out what those
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numbers produce-we will know by May the number of appli-
cants-before we make permanent changes in the system for ad-
mitting legal immigrants in the future.

Senator SIMPSON.All right. Malcom, you noted in your testimony
that, "Refugee policy must ultimately be related to immigration
policy in our overall planning." That was a quote.

Mr. LOVELL.Yes.
Senator SIMPSON.Could you elaborate on that a bit, please?
Mr. LOVELL. Well, it seems to me that we do need a national

policy that makes some judgments as to the number of immigrants
that we bring in each year. And that should take into consider-
ation refugees, the labor market needs of the Nation, the popula-
tion growth forecast, as well as some view of the political situation
in the world which would cause refugees.

But I think as you indicated earlier, we really don't as a Nation
take a look at what the national needs are for immigration, and I
think that some process needs to be undertaken in which such a
policy is followed.

I also would like to say, Senator, if I may, that I don't think you
are going too fast in this. To say that a Federal bureau would have
difficulty in processing this, I think perhaps misunderstands the
purpose of Federal bureaus. They are to serve the society, and our
public policy should not be geared to fit in their budgetary consid-
erations at the time.

The question that you are addressing here of better balance be-
tween meeting the long-term economic and social needs of the
Nation and the humanitarian needs is, I think, too important to
delay unnecessarily. It is difficult enough to get done in a timely
fashion, but purposeful delay, I think, would serve no purpose.

Senator SIMPSON. In your testimony, you endorse granting of
points to immigrants who can demonstrate English language abili-
ty. What is the value of also recognizing education, labor market
skills, age, and those things?

Mr. LoVELL. I think they are all very important. The data we
have in terms of the changing labor markets indicate that the av-
erage job is going to require by the year 2000 at least another year
of education beyond which today's jobs require. So education, skills,
knowledge of languages, all of these are qualities that we should
take a look at. And I have no magic formula as to how the points
should be distributed, but these obviously are useful and important
qualities for us to be looking for over the next dec;'!de or so.

Senator SIMPSON.That Issue of refugees under the cap was some-
thing we debated the first go-around. I remember an interesting
discussion about it then, and so many new aspects of it now: one
has testified today about the definition of "refugee" in Southeast
Asia, and how many of them really are tied to family reunification.
And if you really got down to a dissection, you would find a great
number of those who are coming under the title "refugee" who
really should be coming under family reunification procedures. But
they don't use that procedure. I have some deep personal thoughts
about why that is. I think there is a bureaucracy that wants to "hit
the ceiling," and it almost makes me want to hit the ceiling when
they are trying to hit the ceiling. I think that is wrong, and yet
that is what they are doing, especially with the Hmong population
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right now. That is not what we had in mind, in my mind, and it
doesn't have anything to do with the Hmongs or racism or any-
thing else. It has to do with the reality of what is happening in
Southeast Asia.

If we are the only country on Earth that recognizes that that
program is over over there, then we are going to distort our refu-
gee p.olicies in the future. That is what we are going to do-that is
my VIew.

But anyway, it is a tough issue, and we want to do it in a fair
way, but if we can keep in perspective that under the Refugee Act
that Senator Kennedy was instrumental in, we have all the proce-
dures we need to take care of real refugees on an emergency basis.
We needn't talk about numbers and this and that. Those numbers
will be there. This Congress will assure that that will occur. That is
what is built into that law.

So I think as we talk about "capping refugees" and "normal
flow" and those things, which were very real, that we should re-
member that we have all the power and the compassion to open
that door at any time to "real refugees", those who meet the real
test under the U.N. and the U.S. definition of a refugee.

Well, just one final thing. I think it is of interest now that here
are Senator Kennedy and I working toward something, and we ob-
viously have our differences and always have, but we do our work
with civility. There are things moving in the House on this-or will
be. Chuck Schumer has taken an interest in legal immigration. He
discusses a class of immigrants called "classic" immigrants, and we
have not. Those are people who have no particular skills or trades,
who are not recognized under the point system, but who merely
have the "drive and desire" to become Americans the way that all
of our ancestors did.

Now, let me ask you this. Some have expressed an interest in ad-
mitting that class of immigrants, "classic" immigrants-"seed" im-
migrants is what Father Hesburgh referred to, and maybe they are
not quite the same definition-but those would be in addition to
those chosen by the point system, and they would be selected on
this highly laudatory ground of "desiring to become Americans."

Now, perhaps that could be done by a lottery system, or a
method similar to last year's NP-5 program created by the immi-
gration bill.

If you could just quickly, and then we wiltEo to the next panel,
what are the merits of such a suggestion and how might it be ad-
ministered?

Mr. LoVELL. Let me comment on that if I might, Senator. Some-
times we have a view of the world the way we would think it to be,
and I think you find in most nations of the world degrees of educa-
tion that are much higher than they were 50 years ago. Secondly, I
think if you have this sort of "seed" concept, it is very difficult to
define and would be very difficult to identify people falling in that
category.

My guess is that if you stick with education and skills, the fact
thattney want to come here provides a certain amount of motiva-
tion. I think that in itself, to wrench oneself away from one's home
and country and friends of itself I think indicates a desire.
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So I guess I would look with some skepticism on a category of
that kind.

Senator SIMPSON.Dr. Briggs.
Dr. BRIGGS. I would, too. I mean, I am certain there are people

like that, but I still think that the only really impartial test should
be the labor market needs of the country. That should be the driv-
ing force, because immigration policy is primarily economic policy
right now. It is just not discussed as such and is apparently not rec-
ognized as such. It is still talked about as largely a political proc-
ess, and I see this as sort of a romantic type of notion, but it is not
a hard-nosed economic policy. I think this country has got some
really tough labor market problems, and immigration policy is too
important to be left alone and to be oblivious to what its impacts
are.

Senator SIMPSON.David.
Mr. NORTH. I am going to be criticized for this, but I think it

would be a bitch to administer.
Mr. LOVELL.I agree with that.
Senator SIMPSON.You just keep wishy-washying around. [Laugh-

ter.]
I am sure it would, but I also know that Chuck Schumer is a

man of remarkable perseverance in this area, and if he is a player
in the House, and he is, that indeed we will proceed. And I think
with Peter Rodino and Congressman Mazzoli, and our new ranking
member over there, Pat Swindall, and Ham Fish and the usual
group, that they are working on their package over there.

So that is very helpful, and I appreciate that, and I want to
thank you particularly for studying these proposals on short notice.
You really were more than kind to do that in only a week or so.
David, I believe you were in Texas last week doing research; I
know our witness coming up, Michael Teitelbaum, was in Mexico
with the new International Migration Commission, and we are all
interested in that. And I appreciate the effort that all of you have
made.

I have some further questions to enter, and Senator Kennedy has
certain questions for the record. So we will go on now to the next
panel. Thank you very much. It was very helpful.

You will have 7 minutes next year, David-maybe 9. Anyway,
thank you, all of you, very, very much.

Senator SIMPSON.Our final panel brings a great deal of expertise
on the legal immigration issues before us and have counseled this
subcommittee so many times over the years, before I came here
and since.

We want to welcome Dr. Michael Teitelbaum of the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation in New York. He has appeared here often and is
now serving as one of the commissioners of the new Commission on
International Migration and Cooperative Economic Development,
established under the new immigration law. He has just returned
from the Commission's visit to Mexico.

Second, we very much welcome Austin Fragomen, chairman of
the board of directors of the American Council on International
Personnel in New York, who has followed immigration issues since
his service with the House subcommittee many years ago. I always
appreciate his wisdom and his current views on issues before us.


